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EDITORIAL by Brian Radford
Here we are, 2/3 through September and so far it has been much brighter than the previous couple of months.
As on many other local rides, I was once again musing while wife & I travelled down the West Saanich Road
after the breakfast meeting what a beautiful part of the world our RVI club has for a playground. Last month’s
meeting was held at the RC Grillhouse on the west side of the Pat Bay Highway (thanks Bill Wallace for
organizing the event) with about 30 of us attending.
Certainly I am very much aware that this is a BMW organization, but the Ural is very recognizably a BMW
knock-off so maybe you will bear with me if I ramble on a bit about my most recent adventures with the
sidecar. At my age I’m shamefully timid about tackling dirt and gravel roads with my regular bike, but am
finding some new horizons because of the stability and boosted confidence that comes with an extra wheel.
Accordingly when I went to our usual camp ground near Lillooet last week I was brave enough to go via the
unpaved road on the west side of the Fraser River, where the worst obstacle turned out to be the surly fellow
operating the cable ferry at Lytton. Maybe he had a hangover, toothache or some other problem, or perhaps he
was just sore because I was riding around with nary a care while he had to stay with his reaction ferry
responding to the whims of one and all.
Shortly after disembarking one comes to a junction and soon after turning right you arrive at the Stein River
bridge which was a good place for a picnic lunch eaten in solitary splendour. This is also the beginning of the
Stein Valley, recent battleground for environmental activists and their 1st Nation allies versus the timber
interests, So far the valley remains unlogged and that’s probably the way it should be.
After the Stein bridge came various other wooden bridges: Nepauchin, Inkoiko, Nikwoi, Siwhe and Intlpam.
The last one means “buttocks” in the local Interior Salesh tongue, or so I’m told by a former Bishop of Cariboo.
He had a hard time getting his native guides to divulge this. I’m not sure what the other four names might mean
but wouldn’t be surprised that the reference is to other body parts.
Continued….
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Speaking of parts, several of them became detached from the rig and I had to buy a hose clamp and duct tape
for temporary repairs. That road is pretty rough even at slow speeds. It took three hours to cover about 75 Km
but I did spend part of that time in a fruitless pedestrian survey where I met a large bear but none of the missing
bits and pieces.
After spending the night at the BC Hydro campground at Seton Lake, I still hadn’t had enough back road so
ventured onto the Pavilion Mountain road tha comes out to Highway 97 at Clinton. The road climbs about 4000
feet in a short distance to get to the Diamond S Ranch on the top of the Mountain. The ranch, which covers
several square miles, an area equivalent to about half of Salt Spring, was once owned by the Spencer family of
Department store fame but Spencer’s is now defunct along with competing Woodward Stores. Anyway, on this
beautiful late summer morning the ranch and its environs provided spectacular scenery despite the abundance of
dead and dying pine trees courtesy of the pine beetle. The backside of the mountain was traversed in low gear
with much application of brakes. If you have been there you’ll know what I mean.
After Clinton, I came home via Ashcroft, Logan Lake and Spences Bridge. The Ural is a thirsty little devil and
there is no longer a petrol station at Spences Bridge which nearly translated into a camp-out beside the Trans-
Canada somewhere east of Lytton, but eventually I arrived at a petrol pump with very minimal fuel in the tank.
The rest of the ride home was eventful but not overly so. I look forward to some more back roads.   Brian

       

        
           Photos by Brian Radford
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Our ANNUAL MEETING is planned for the end of November but at press time there is no further
information. Watch the November issue of the Beemer Reader.

Thanks to Bob Leitch we now have a LIBRARIAN.

PREPARE YOUR BIKE FOR THE WINTER
Borrowed from Martin Hobbs of the Valley Riders

 1. Clean your bike properly.
 2. Do the necessary repairs or give the bike to a professional repair shop (the waiting time is usually not so long
before the winter).
 3. Is it necessary to change the oil in the engine or in the fully suspended drive?
 4. Grease bowden cables, arms or chains and other movable parts.
 5. Check the clutch and the brakes.
 6. Remove the battery, check the acid. Charge it all 6 to 8 weeks.
 7. Fill iron tanks with petrol. Empty plastic tanks.
 8. Clean the fuel-, air filter and the carburetor, if you have one.
 9. Preserve chrome and plastic parts with wax or similar sprays.
 10. Rise the pressure in the tyres 0,3 to 0,5 bar.
 11. Change the pre-load of the suspensions to the lowest level.
 12. Park the bike at a dry place.
 13. Lift the bike when possible so that there's no more pressure on the tyres, that's also good for the suspension
and the headset journal.
 14. Cover the bike with some material which allows for airflow in order to avoid condensation water.
 15. Don't start the engine during the winter.
 16. And don't forget to check the driver ;)

ROAD ROCKETEER PRODUCTS INC is looking for someone who has a BMW R1200GS
model year 2007 or 2008, who can help them adjust their product line for
the R1200GS.
The flashing LED tail-light is a product that fits within your existing
tail-light housing, so it doesn't change the look of the bike.  It makes
you more noticeable by flashing when you first apply the brakes, then goes
on solid.  You just apply the brakes as normal.
Road Rocketeer is offering a free flashing LED tail-light to the first
person of each model year -2007 & 2008- who can bring their R1200GS to
Road Rocketeer's shop and leave it for them to work on for 2 appointments:
first appointment for approximately 4 hours and second appointment 4 to 7
days later for 2 hours to install the new flashing LED tail-light.
The shop is in Victoria on Oak St between Cloverdale and Saanich Rd, and
they are willing to give a the volunteer a ride to work if it is nearby.
Please call Kevin at 250-388-0820 to be the first and get the freebie!

A NOTE FROM GERD BERGER
Thank you to the initiators, organizers and leaders that made Sunday Sept. 21 a very special day. Not sure
whether they had a hand in the nice weather in the Cowichan Valley, but it and the spectacular fall colours, as
well as the sparseness of traffic made for a very pleasant outing. And I want to express my appreciation to all of
them. Gerd
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TENNESSEE INTERNATIONAL RALLY, JULY 16-19, 2009:
A Quick & Affordable Option by John S. Marczyk

The 37th BMW MOA International Rally is confirmed by MOA executive to be held on July 16-19, 2009 at the
Appalachian Fairgrounds, located just north of Johnson City, near the intersection of Tennessee, North Carolina
and Virginia.  Motorcycling in the area includes some outstanding memorable rides, including Deal’s Gap,
Cherohala Skyway, Blue Ridge Parkway, and the Great Smoky Mountains. 2009 MOA Rally Chair Vance
Harrelson beckons, “Come experience the Mountain Magic… southern style!”
From Vancouver Island, Johnson City via Albuquerque, New Mexico is a 4,000-mile round trip ride.  For those
with reasonable wealth, unlimited time and riding endurance, such a trip presents few challenges.  For others
with full time jobs, mortgages, family responsibilities, and age-related health issues, the 4,000-mile trip is more
of a dream ride than a practical reality.

Liking challenges and the chance to employ both logic and creative thinking, “in principle” there may be a cost-
effective alternative to such a daunting iron-butt ride.
For $1550US for a maximum of eight(8) BMW MOA Rally enthusiasts, comes the prospect of the following
package at cost (non profit rate):

 Return flight to Albuquerque, New Mexico from Seattle
 BMW bike transfer by designated VI Rider Club member using 27-foot U-Haul to Albuquerque, return
 20 days touring: 3 days at the Rally, 7 days ride Albuquerque-Johnson City return, & 10 free touring days

across New Mexico & Texas and the states of your choice:  Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Kentucky
Virginia…)

 Ride together from Albuqueque; ride solo or a bit of both: The choice is yours!
 
Why New Mexico as the hub versus a more direct Great Plains route?  The answer lies in over 20 outstanding
New Mexico destinations including 8 national parks & monuments, unique landscapes and cultures and a Sante
Fe-Rosewell 252-mile ride on forgotten side roads with virtually no traffic! Why Texas?  Part of the answer lies
traversing landscape diversity in the “biggest state in the continental USA”, genuine southern hospitality and, of
course, the birth place of the BBQ!

By cost comparison, a return ride from Vancouver Island to Albuqueque prices out at $1340US taking into
account 8.3 days of return travel time, and associated expenses including food, camping-hotel fees and gas!
Why not sit back and fly the 2.5 hours from Seattle?
For further comparison, the cost of transport of bikes by a professional bike transport firm is $1226US return.
This does not include the return flight from Seattle to Albuquerque.  Bikes must also be ready for shipment one
month in advance from designated drop off and pick up locations.

For more information about the trip, which remains at the conceptual stages at time of writing this article, please
contact John in Victoria at 250 472-6907 evenings or by cell at 250 588-4701 days.  With the support of
positive, enthusiastic and creative club members, it should be possible to turn such a trip into a reality.  Give me
a call so we can check it out!

About the author:  Over the last 30 years, Europe, northern Africa, SE Asia, The Caribbean, Southern Mexico
and Belize, Australia and many South Pacific Islands and atols have either been home or budget travel
destinations.  Sports travel tours, mostly in the Philippines and South Pacific, have taught the author never to do
these excursions for anything other than fun! All tours created today are at cost only, based on best rates
available, for a small number of enthusiasts.   A circum-South Island tour of New Zealand’s national parks is a
planned BMW adventure in early 2009.  Any one interested?
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FOR SALE:
1987 BMW R-65 - $4500      55,000 km. excellent condition
New tires, new battery, new seat, alloy wheels, oil cooler, saddle bags, tachometer, temperature gauge, volt
meter, auxiliary lights, tank cover, bike cover, tool kit, service records, clymer repair manual.
Contact Herman 250 208-7961

FOR SALE:
The best looking BMW GS ever made !!
 2001 BMW R1150GS, 92,000 kms, 20th anniversary colours (blue/white) 3rd owner, ABS, spoked rims,
heated grips, most service history inc 80k service and TB sync , new rear brakes, battery and tires, some spares
 All the best accessories:
• Jessie pannier rack • Cee Bailey windshield
• BMW top case • Piaa lights
• Tourtech head light covers • hyper lites, etc..
• K & N Filter • SW Crash Guard
• cyl head protectors

$8,950 OBO
 Kevin in Nanaimo 250-751-0728 or dirtpig@shaw.ca

FOR SALE:
BMW touring cases with a key - $100.
Brake! LED rear brake/running light - $50.
Jesse topbox base with smaller tiedown tray in black - Price negotiable.
Contact Marc at 250-217-7101 or mail markwells73@hotmail.com
 
FOR SALE:
Silver-grey 1986 R100RT with key-matched K100 3-piece luggage.  This is a single-sided swing arm model
with the factory "K" bike forks and front brakes; handles and brakes very well. Has a nice leather dual saddle
(BMW "Comfort"??), European headlight switch, 4-way flashers, fairing vents, a hidden battery-disconnect
security switch, brand new battery and ME33 Laser and a very good ME55, and was just fully tuned, adjusted,
and serviced with any repairs needed done, all fluids changed, etc. (at Partly Dave's Garage).  Everything works
properly and the bike runs beautifully.  It is mechanically in excellent condition and is a comfortable and very
capable machine.  If you're interested in an airhead, it's a good one!  Asking $5000 with 3 month warranty
included (or best offer; you won't need the warranty anyway).   Dave (partly)   250 549-3666

FOR SALE:
1974 BMW R90S less than 42,000 miles, 99.9% stock, partial restoration in 2002. Used very little since.
Nice condition but not too good to ride.
$8500 O.B.O. or swap for R1150RS. Call Duncan @ 250.832.9336 or e-mail:  shady660@telus.net.

WANTED:
Does anyone have a set of bag liners for K75/K100 hardcases?
Bill would like to have a set of liners in good condition by the first week of Oct.
If you have a set for sale, please call Bill Wallace 250-652-0214.

GIVE AWAY:
Russ Blow has two boxes of old BMW Owners Of North America magazines from the 70s to the 90s
Contact:  veloruss@telus.net
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 The following  photos are courtesy of Chris Jones. They were taken at the August breakfast on Salt Spring
Island. Sorry they’re a month late.  Ed

    
                                                                                             

Club Ride Schedule 2008/09
www.bmwrvi.org  bmwrvi@shaw.ca

Date Event Location Type Organizer
Oct 5
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Blue Peter Breakfast Colleen Barnes

Nov 1
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

End Nov
Sunday

Annual Meeting TBD Meeting Klaus Kreye

Dec 7
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Jan 1
Thursday

TROC Island View
Beach

Event ?

Jan 10
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Feb 1
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Mar 7
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, pay your dues of
$15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s.
Treasurer:        Peter Juergensen

            6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B-2W3           250-478-3244 *motonanny@telus.net
Mailing and Clothing:     Brian Davies

905 Park Heights Rd. Sooke, BC V0S-1N0  250-642-7047 *hekngon@uniserve.com
Editor: Brian Radford

456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K-2B6 250-653-9370 * bmwrad@shaw.ca
Librarian: Bob Leitch

2986 Barrett Dr. North Saanich V8L-1A3 (250) 656-6694 *bleitch@telus.net
Webmaster: Tom Thornton * tomndi@telus.net


